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Veteran Bridge Program
Veteran Bridge Program
assist student veterans in acclim
ating to the CU
 Boulder cam
pus, 
w
hile enhancing m
ath, w
riting, and research skills in an intensive 
and supportive academ
ic environm
ent
CU
 Boulder O
ffice of V
eteran Services, Sum
m
er Bridge Program
Veteran Bridge Program
18 students with widely varying 
backgrounds and abilities
two weeks
80 m
inutes per dayPhoto by C
hris Barbalis on U
nsplash
W
here do I start?
Goals
raise student confidence and lower anxiety about writing and research 
give as m
uch tim
e as possible to practice writing 
introduce cam
pus and online resources for help with writing and research
learn what questions to ask of future instructors about writing assignm
ents 
PW
R FYC Learning O
bjectives
￭
develop rhetorical knowledge
￭
refine and reflect on your writing process
￭
construct effective and ethical argum
ents 
￭
develop your inform
ation literacy
￭
analyze texts in a variety of genres 
￭
understand and apply language conventions rhetorically
Threshold Concepts
￭
writing is a social and a rhetorical activity
￭
writing speaks to situations through recognizable form
s
￭
writing enacts and creates identities and ideologies
￭
all writers have m
ore to learn
￭
writing is (also always) a cognitive activity
Nam
ing W
hat W
e Know: Threshold Concepts in W
riting Studies, Eds. Linda Adler-Kassner and Elizabeth W
ardle 
(Logan, UT: Utah University Press, 2015).
start where they are
Photo by C
hristian Joudrey on U
nsplash
“It can be tough to go from
 an environm
ent where - as an enlisted - you 
pretty m
uch shut up and do your job, to one where you are expected to 
advocate for yourself and participate thoroughly. Just the change in 
m
indset and structure can m
ess som
e people getting out up a lot.”
“It can be tough to go from
 an environm
ent where - as an enlisted - you 
pretty m
uch shut up and do your job, to one where you are expected to 
advocate for yourself and participate thoroughly. Just the change in 
m
indset and structure can m
ess som
e people getting out up a lot.”
don’t ask questions 
“It can be tough to go from
 an environm
ent where - as an enlisted - you 
pretty m
uch shut up and do your job, to one where you are expected to 
advocate for yourself and participate thoroughly. Just the change in 
m
indset and structure can m
ess som
e people getting out up a lot.”
question everything! 
Class O
verview
from
 the syllabus:
This two-week class is designed to introduce you to writing and research at the 
college level, as well as to help you transition into academ
ic life on the CU cam
pus. 
You’ll learn and practice key strategies for writing and research that will help prepare 
you for your first-year or upper-division writing course at CU, and/or for papers you’ll 
be writing in other classes throughout your college career. 
Learning Goals *
●
Understand and practice writing as a process, including brainstorm
ing, drafting, workshopping, and 
revising 
●
Learn and practice the basics of argum
ent, including how to write a thesis statem
ent and use evidence 
and reasons to support your position
●
Learn basic rhetorical concepts and begin to apply rhetorical knowledge to your own writing 
●
Learn and practice the basics of research, including finding and evaluating academ
ic and popular sources 
and citing sources within your own writing
●
Learn and practice active reading strategies
●
Analyze texts in a variety of genres
●
Review and sharpen language conventions, including gram
m
ar, punctuation, style, diction 
●
Learn about CU resources that can help you with writing and research
Learning Goals *
* This m
ight be too am
bitious for a 2-week class, but we’ll see how it goes!
W
riting Assignm
ents
Personal Narrative (600-900 words, give or take)
A first-person essay about an experience in your life that shaped your choice of m
ajor (or 
potential m
ajor), or your choice to go to college in general or to CU in particular. 
Persuasive Essay (600-900 words, give or take) 
An inform
al argum
ent in which you take a stand on a debatable issue. You’ll conduct research to 
find inform
ation to help you support your position. 
First day
W
riting Practice
students experience writing as a 
kind of practice and play, m
uch the 
way they m
ight practice and play a 
sport or a m
usical instrum
ent
Photo by KIM
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W
riting Practice Activity
introduces freewriting
gets students to think creatively and analytically
challenges “the rules”
See this handout.
(I’m
 happy to share this with anyone interested.)
W
riting Practice Activity
writing  ≠ gram
m
ar
W
riting Practice Activity
Only one rule: keep your hand m
oving. 
W
riting Practice Activity
You can’t do it “wrong.” The only way to do it “wrong” is by not 
doing it.
W
riting Practice Activity
W
riting is like ____________________  
(m
ake a list, 2 m
ins)
W
riting Practice Activity
How is writing is like ____________________  ?
(freewrite, 6 m
inutes)
Rest of the program
Rules?
That there is no one set of rules for good writing. That each writing task calls for a 
unique set of choices. Every tim
e you sit down to work on a project, you’re writing in a 
different context, for a different purpose, and to a different audience. W
riting well is 
not about following rules but about m
aking good choices based on each specific 
writing task.
W
ell, this one rule ...
Alw
ays ask your instructor for clarification if you’re unsure about 
w
hat’s expected!
Program
 O
utcom
es
100%
 of participants continued at CU 
through Spring 2018
The average GPA of bridge program
 
participants at the end of the first term
 
was 3.18 
O
nly one participant received a course 
grade below a “C-“ at the end of the Fall 
2017 term
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Post-Program
 Survey
W
hat was the m
ost useful part about the writing program
?
“W
here do I start? Personally, I didn't know what to think say or do on the first day. 
So in two weeks writing a creative narrative, and then an M
LA form
atted persuasive 
piece I wouldn't have thought possible before then. I think just the experience of 
working on essays again coupled with learning library resources m
ade for a solid 
foundation to plan m
y writing in the future.”
Sum
m
er Bridge 2017 intram
ural soccer team
Sum
m
er Bridge 2017 Friendsgiving
Thanks!
Q
uestions? Feedback? 
Contact Info
M
ichelle Albert
Program
 for W
riting and Rhetoric
University of Colorado Boulder
m
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colorado.edu
